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November 22, 2021 
 
VIA EMAIL 
 
Jeffrey Londregan, Esq. 
Conway, Londregan, Sheehan & Monaco, P.C. 
38 Huntington Street 
New London, CT 06320 
 

Re: Conway, et al - Investigation 
 
Dear Attorney Londregan, 
 

Below please find an executive summation of the oral report presented to you on 
Wednesday November 17, 2021. 

 
On or about October 6, 2021, you reached out to me to address a claim of  harassment 

made by  involving events which purportedly occurred over two years ago. 
Additionally,  brough this accusation to the City’s attention in the context of an 
unfavorable Internal Affairs report, claiming the negative finding was a function of then Captain 
Wright’s purported antipathy toward him. , through his union, asserted that Chief 
Wright was biased because  rejected his  banter or because Chief Wright 
was  (and thought  was ). 

 
In order to investigate the allegation of  banter which occurred in 2019, I interviewed 

a number of officers, including former department employees. Both  and Chief 
Wright were interviewed (twice). Each party submitted the names of potential witnesses, and I 
reviewed all communications sent to me by each party. 
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I find that during the period of 2019, (and likely before and after) there was a group of 

officers who engaged in “locker room banter.” That banter included teasing by both Chief Wright 
and  (directed at each other). That teasing and banter was occasionally of a  
nature, and sometimes involved  double entendre. Chief Wright 
acknowledged his rare participation in this, and numerous witnesses confirmed  
role as a prankster and occasional participant. 

 
However, uncivil speech is not illegal under Title VII and the Connecticut Fair 

Employment Practices Act. Moreover, the passage of time (two years) and the absence of a prompt 
complaint, along with my assessment of the parties, leads me to conclude that whatever banter 
occurred, it was not severe and pervasive. Most importantly, whatever commentary or banter that 
occurred ceased two years ago. Indeed, the goal of Title VII is just that. To prevent and stop 
harassing behavior. 

 
The second question addressed by your request, addressed whether Chief Wright’s findings 

were motivated by  (based on the suggestion that Chief Wright believed that  
 was ) or retaliation for rejecting certain discussions two years earlier. 
 
I have reviewed the  complaint and report. There is no 

evidence that Chief Wright brought any animus to the inquiry. Notably, the union (and implicitly 
) approved the selection of Chief Wright after they sought to remove  

. Neither the union nor  objected to Chief Wright’s appointment nor 
referenced any prior issue between the two. Irrespective, the  
investigation was professionally handled and there is no indicia of bias on the part of Chief Wright. 

 
In conclusion, I note the following, the first inquiry should be considered unsubstantiated. 

The second inquiry, retaliation, should be labelled “exonerated.”  
 

 had the legal right to pursue this inquiry, and absent a finding of lack of 
good faith, may not be subjected to any retaliation for bringing this claim. 

 
Very truly yours, 

 
 

Michael J. Rose 
 

MJR/ktb 
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October 6, 2021 [ HN

Chief Administrative Offer —
Git of New London

Mr. Fields:

Please acoept his lttor as a formal complaint against Chief Brian Wright of the New
London Police Department for Sexual Harassment, Creatinga Hostile Working Environment
and Retaliation in violation of Law, the City of New London Personnel Rules and the police
department's General Duty Manual.

As you are aware, | am a police offcor with tha Now London Police Dep a
have been emploved ful tima‘or tho past lllyoars. Gurrntly, | hold ihe rank of ana
Pave 5 cc During my Millyear career, | havo never boen SUDIECIES to
such sexually Inappropriate, derogatory, and embarrassing remarks and gestures directed to
me from a superior officer, while on duty

During the spring, summer and fall of 2019 Chief Brian Wright, then a Captain, made on
numerous occasions extremely inappropriate sexual re 245 wore both on
duty. These remarks ocoured, whie | was alone, in he offo when it was.
fomporarly being housed in tha rol-call oom. | would estate these atacks occured
approximately 20 to 30 times during tis im period.

On numerous occasions, responded back to is inappropriate remarks saying “I fool
uncomfortable with this conversation n hopes the Unwanted and inappropriate remarks and
gestures would stop. On most occasions tho attack did stop but often ft would begin again
during our next convarsalion.

“The harassment would begin with Chief Wright coming into the offic when he avec:
at work Ho would stop in my office and begin with a casual conversation with me. The
Gonversaion would then tur {0 a sextal nature with him maldng the unwanted, inappropriate
Sextal remarks o me during rs tm.
Someofthe Inappropriate and offensive remarks he made to me were:

These comments were ofen accompanied by hand gestures, by him, with
was very QISUroinG,



On one occasion, Chie Wright came no the ofc, lane over th top ofmy desiming rc et iis Gach at. 10 whiprec sormeunnd 1h Sct ofEE moess ard foriee

In another ncidot, hie Wright cart nt my off, agaln leaning overt top of maGr3nd saying Sora 0 4 ooii i = a

1 llposs oll hs bus cand wid vento hil Wight gave Loo in[I depletionscopia bmi ested Sip Mi enlintas
this time of Wright! sexual harassment, expressing my concerns and emotions with.

1 am unouga coat sii 1i=Er

intate October2019,INN tne: ME office assigned mysquad, Hg conpaais again mo or Narasomans. On December 2150181 was nogied byhic ign ind he woud bo investigaing hs compint and ater oamed that ho haToquested memorandums fom Seve ETS. Th about he me hat Ghats WrightsSomat htasemant toward me topper
Omer about Decomber 5201MSconsi comers ofcatte speaking wih Wight, ator ho vied 0 Ca what pecilcaly he (ight was looking forho OTSAis1 had boon Ov We oni hom riecompteSixerssometing 0 i dialGWG Going 10 ckornwans ooo va cv rsARRAN +eporn at

i was not going to get afair and impartial investigation.

wary 1,2020 responded to Wrights directive or a memorandum regardingCompidint ns memoranda wis he stations wh asians era
Macefor he isomer escort. Also, my observations that on 10/20/19 oeneglecta RETO utes. 1d Spout wht ay waa ho ling, ano IIe bot
enc Eboropats estons abouSno REE©atonchp,

On August 3, 2020 | had my interview with Chief Wright regardingthe[IEEcomplain. Tho auestoa| found was ot a fac TnGuG Lance a noua hasgbosn tocscover ths uth, bu as extremely Bias oo 0feet am soverng up torilegieo 0 Bros ancesBMes werd nvr oousscsiting he tora
On September 19, 2021, almost two years after complaint | wae

severed with a supervisors complaint, charging me with|
MEER Onor abot September 22, 2021 1 eceived a copy of WiGNts,EY incre page mosigatn:

1 have gone over is report and four that ofryllear as pote ferMlyears acupeniSor Tem 150 oS DLs mvestGaton | ni seat {bellu that Chil Wight bas useda



|fear that by coming forward at thistime | will continued to be retaliated against by
hief Wright and /or other's that support him. | have already seen this.

CC: Union Local 724
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